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 Hi all, 

I am sorry for the delay on reporting of the first meeting for 2021, but due to 
the Australia Day celebrations I have been delayed. 

The feedback from Hospitals, Police , SES and others on the delivery of Lam-
ingtons has been fabulous, for many Rotary clubs there has now been a re-
connect with these entities that had been lost, others it has strengthen ties. 
From the workers it has been an expression of happiness that the gift and 
acknowledgement that Rotary, as a representative of the community recognis-
es their sacrifice during the fires and COVID over the entire year of 2020 has 
occurred. 

I believe that  for the people involved  on Australia Day 2021 this can be 
looked back at, as being a day of action and it has rejuvenated many, after a 
long period of inactivity. 

It was also a joy to see across the District clubs working together to make a 
huge effort of delivering 21,600 lamingtons so easy by uniting together. 

In other news the RAWCS Beirut Disaster Committee has agreed with HEERA 
(formally DIK) to fund and work together with the Dept of Health to deliver a 
number of container loads of hospital equipment to Beirut. So stayed tuned as 
we will need all hands on deck to load these containers over a number of 
weeks. 

 Coming up is the District Conference (see advertisement end of the report) 
and I encourage you to attend. 

Our next  meeting is 8th February at the Novotel, afterwards is our Board 
meeting where we decide on a date for a club assembly   

 

 

Barry Antees 

President 
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18th January 2021 

Our Toast 

PP Keith Henning proposed a toast to the Rotary Club of Parna iba Igua cu, Brazil, formed in 1978. He had chosen that club 

because a Rotary youth exchange student our club had hosted years ago had come from that club. The girl, who had since 

been back to Australia, taught English at a school in Brazil. 

RYLA Philippines 

Keith said he had received a message from our sister club in the Philippines, the Rotary Club of Ramon Magsaysay, which 

was to host a RYLA conference via webinar and wished to have 1,000 participants, including Australians. The fee for regis-

tration was about $309. Keith did not have all the details yet but the conference would be in March and it was hoped to have 

a preliminary meeting of 10-15 members so that they could have a couple of hours together to get to know each other. Keith 

thought we had to get some people willing to participate. 

The Lamington Outreach 

President Barry Antees said our club would handle the distribution of lamingtons on Australia Day at Westmead Hospital. 

Participating would be Barry, PP Malcolm Brown and PP Keith Henning. The three would meet at Westmead Hospital at 

8.30 am on Australia Day, then go to pick up the lamingtons from Rotarian Lyn Bruce, who belongs to the Rotary Club of 

Parramatta Daybreak, and take them back to the hospital where they would be distributed internally. Barry said 54 clubs 

would be involved and there were 20,000 lamingtons to be distributed throughout the metropolitan area. The lamingtons 

would go to police, fire brigade, ambulance, State Emergency Service, hospitals and any others whose service during recent 

crises deserted to be fully recognised. Parramatta Rotary Club would distribute to the local police and SEWS. Parramatta 

Daybreak RC would distribute to Westmead Children’s Hospital. Holroyd RC would distribute toe police, ambulance and fire 

brigade, and in addition would host an event that evening at Cumberland Council Gardens. 

Membership 

PP Malcolm said that this year a major fucus of the club should be on club numbers. He said that Parramatta was shaping up 

to become a major business hub of Sydney and in view of that there should be a Rotary club for business people which was 

itself a major entity. He said the business community should be approach, including the Parramatta Chamber of Commerce. 

President Barry said that because the practice of working from home was likely to become entrenched in the wake of the pan-

demic, a lunchtime business Rotary Club might be just the thing to get people out of their houses/units and provide some 

distractions for them. He said that sadly we had had to cancel the membership of some members recently. But next month 

when our regular meetings began, we would have a meeting to thrash out the issue. 

Poignant Pictures 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

ROTARY  

WE CONNECT PEOPLE 

Rotary unites more than a million 
people 

Together, we see a world where 

people unite and take action to 

create lasting change – across the 

globe, in our communities, and in 

ourselves. 

WE TRANSFORM COMMUNI-
TIES 

We take action locally and globally 

Each day, our members pour their 

passion, integrity, and intelligence 

into completing projects that have 

a lasting impact. We persevere 

until we deliver real, lasting solu-

tions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

We donate 50% of profits to help build toilets because we believe access to a safe, dignified 
loo is a basic human right. Thanks to our amazing community (that’s you!), we’ve been 
able to donate over $8.3 million to help provide proper sanitation for the 2.3 billion people 
in need. Now that’s a lot of toilets!  

Visit https://au.whogivesacrap.org/  

Last week they have been able to donate a total of over $2 million to our charity partners,  

https://au.whogivesacrap.org/

